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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Screaming Circuits Ten Year Anniversary Open House 

Screaming Circuits Celebrates Ten Years Specializing in Fast Prototype Assembly 

Canby, OR – July, 2013 – Screaming Circuits, specialists in quick-turn prototype and short-run pc board 

assembly, is holding an open house to celebrate ten years of business. The service started up, as a 

prototype division of Milwaukee Electronics, in 2003 and the online quote and order e-commerce 

website went live in 2004. Since that time, thousands of customers have placed assembly, bundled fab 

and assembly or bundled parts, fab and assembly orders on the website www.screamingcircuits.com. 

 

The open house is being held in Canby, Oregon on July 18, 2013, from 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm, Pacific 

Standard Time. Electronics Engineers who want to attend can rsvp at: rsvp@screamingcircuits.com. “We 

decided to make this an engineer’s event rather than a company event” said Duane Benson, Screaming 

Circuits marketing, “so we’re opening the facility up for tours, refreshments and information – and to 

open it even further, we’re broadcasting the event live.” The event can be watched on the web at: 

http://scrm.it/JULY18 during the hours 3:00 to 7:00 pm PST. 

 

Screaming Circuits will be joined by long-time partner and special guest Sunstone Circuits 

(www.sunstone.com), and will have demonstrations and presentations during the event hours, which 

will include PCB123 CAD software, the Portland State Aerospace Society, BGA layout / design tips and 

tutorials on the use of the service. 

 

The event is open to electrical engineers whether they be customers or not. The only requirement 

Screaming Circuit asks is to RSVP at: rsvp@screamingcircuits.com. Complete details on the event can be 

found at: http://blog.screamingcircuits.com/10-years-of-screaming-at-circuits.html . 
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About Screaming Circuits and Milwaukee Electronics 

Screaming Circuits offers the only online, real-time, complete prototype quote, order and build process 

in the Industry. After the prototype phase is complete, Screaming Circuits’ electronics manufacturing 

service division, MEC Companies, offers full production manufacturing including design engineering, 

materials management, assembly and test. Screaming Circuits was formed in 2003 as a quick-turn 

prototype division of Milwaukee Electronics, a privately held ISO 9001-certified contract manufacturer, 

offering design and turnkey production volume assembly services to blue chip OEMs. For more 

information, visit Screaming Circuits on the web at www.screamingcircuits.com or the company blog at 

blog.screamingcircuits.com. 

 

Trademarks 

 

Screaming Circuits, and the Screaming Circuits logo are registered trademarks of Screaming Circuits, a 

division of MEC Companies. MEC, MEC Companies and Milwaukee Electronics Companies are 

trademarks of MEC Companies.  
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